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acltf k
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Physicians.

A. H.GEROW.U.D.,

PnYMCLUI AND 8UUQE01I, : V - :

Otic at City Drug Store. Professional calls
proaptiy attended. noltf

fjl VA.:PERRIN, IL DM

Oeo In Oentrtl Drnx Store, sign of the Ked
uortar, uoweuv ojocz. noitr

r. B. AXEOTT, Proprietor,
Cltty-s- a, Ulch. Good !ilng in the Tldnity.
LcUiit accynnodilions for the trareling
ritw noltf

7 raKer Resorts.

. Jj -

.73 i? Proprietor,

PC7C? " Y ir-r- i c? c-- t3 the
Vrsrtr triii to tia fczgs, and

Jr.cc3 r.37on house
. ' Hcdnsrtcra eld

American 3Tur Company

-T-V-"ZCI-

.
v wais, sample rooms

wop isscsa n04-1- 0

I7c-- cn c.-- Blaclzstnith Shop.

BLAC-KSHITH- ,

Aci: MikwfC7 cf

'C9I3 :Toncl Buggies.
Cricra fex tsyt!sg In either branch of busl-c- es

prc:ptiy titended, and

mi UOHIl UADRAtlTED,
AH tii cf vton and carriage repairs a

r 'X'-ire- 's foundry

H. G. Ghandleiv
SffiAVM OH WOOD,

pstinxtca cischully fumlslied oa ' application

rPERRIN BROS.

! DRUGGISTS j

.DEALEK3 IN".

DBUGS HEDICINES, CHEHIC ALS

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES...

Corner .Main and Elm StreetSj......

.V.T.".7..CH

Teas, Coffees, &c.

A. R.&W. F.LINN,
JOBEBRS 07

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,

AND

GROCERS' SUNDRIES.

Manufacturers of

Ground Coffees, , . , - .

Apices, :

Mustard,
! Cream Tartar, tfec

Proprietors of

STATE MILLS, ;

120 Jefferson Avenite9
T : - -- PETROIT, MICH.!

Orders solicited. Satisfaction gnaran-teed- .

no3-l- y

Planing Mills.

CHEBOYGAN

Planing Miir Gompany

ON HANDp-E-

."S" f l ." 4 -

PLANED LUnBER, FLOORIHG,

Sidings, Mouldings, &c.,

And can furnl&h

Fall Bills, for Building,

At Very Low Rates.

Persons wanting anything la their line, are
inyited to call, or address the

vil - 0. P.' CO; Cheboyi, Mich.

B. F.Enro. a Widbiq DasTl Bucklst
: noMw ' V' '

Y
' Y YY .

' ; '
.

Drugs.

THE CITY DRUG STORE

. y yULL LIKE OF"

Gkrj, Oils and Djo-Ctul-o,

Will al wajs be found at

T'HE CITY STORE.

A large and carefully selected stock of

FANCY GOODS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

.r ?c PERFUMERY, &c '

Careful buyers will find it to their advantage to
give us a call.

v ? V T 1 . a. M. GEROW, proprietor,
noltf.

rr.-.K-- .

J
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Additional Iiocal.

CISCUIT COUBT.

A Resume of the Business of the Week.
The August term of the Ch cait Court

convened on the 10th, His Honor Jude
Goodwin pisiding. '

.The first case called for trial va3 the
People vs. James Gallaspie, chained wllh
asvrult with intent to kill and murder.
He was arraigned on August 10th, infor-
mation read, and a plet of not guilty cn-teix- id.

The case was tried on the after-
noon of the 10th, and argumfc of the
counsel made, but the court did ;not
charge the jury until the net moj'ning.
The jury, after being out about half an
hour, returned and rendered a verdict of
guilty of an assault.

The People vs. Geo. Brambow; larceny
from dwelling in.day time. Prisoner was
arraigned and pleaded not guilly to the
infoimation; The principal witness for
tlie prosecution being missing the case
was held over. It is intimated that the
witness has been tampered with and in-

duced to leave. -
'

George P. Humphrey vt. Charles A.
Hurd et al.; ejectment. Continued.

Wm. Barnbee vs. Geo. P. Langdon et
al; a?sumpsit - Contiaupd. i

A. P. Newion V3. McK?.y & Banlley;
ejectment Verdict for phiintint Dam-
ages assessed at eix cents and cost.

Charles A. Hurd et al. vs.'Sandford
Baker. Removed to United States Court
for the Eastern District of Michigan.

Ward B. McArthur vs. Township of
Duncan, assumpsit;" verdict no cause of
action, with costs. . . , ;

: ,

John Barber vs. Wm, Smith and Thos.
J.Crumley; assumpsit Caso tried by a
jury on the afternoon of the 11th. The
plaintiff closed his case and the defend-
ant put in his evidence on the morning of
the 12th and the case submitted to the
jury on the charge of the court without
argument- - After being out about half
an hour the jury returned a verdict for
the plaintiff for f79.0a

Reuben Z. Roberts vs. Wm. Smith.
Settled by consent of parties.

Sophia Schwarks vs. : George Roblin;
ejectment Jury empaneled on Thurs-
day afternoon and the trial still in pro-
gress Friday. Mr. Cha3. H. Bran-noc- k

was excused by counsel from juiy
duty in this case on account of the fu
neral of his rgrandfather, which took
place yesterday morning, and the cuse
proceeded with eleven jurors.

: Thirst for News. '

; Theth h-s- t for n ews that is sometimes
displayedsby residents :of the rural re-

gions is often surprising, while the
means which some of thesa individuals
who are --over zealous for information,'
will adopt to gratify that thirst excites
wonder if not minh. An Incident which
occurred last Sunday night during the
homeward trip of the Maud Summons
from Mullett Lake exemplifies this.
When the boat was near the junction of
Black and Cheboygan rivei's, some one
on the bank who was hid by the darkness
hailed to the boat So loud and earnest
was his calls, that some of the excursion-
ists requested Capt; Sammons to stop,
and the boat was immediately brought
to. Some one asked :

Whatdoyouwant?"
MWhatis the news from MullettLake?"
The information that he, of inquiring

mind,' received from those on board, was
too numerous to be recorded; The boat
passed on and left him in the darkness
alone, but it is hoped not weighed down
with the importance of vast and newly
acquired knowledge.

Moee Wheat. We have about con
cluded that this is considerable of a wheat
raising country afier all. We no more
than mention one fine field of wheat be-

fore we are informed of another. The
lait is that of Mr. Chas. Reliant, a mile
or so out on the : MackinawroailT
jesjiZ2-&ytydxrg-d1 wheat looks
extremely well. It will not be many
years before a largo amount of wheat
will be raised in this country. ,

Departed. The tug W. S. Carkin,
with the dredge and dumps in tow, left
for Goderich last Sunday afternoon.
Preparations had been made to go sev-

eral days before, as stated last week, but
the storm prevented them from ventur-
ing out The balance of this firm's con-

tract will be worked out with a dredge
which they propose to bring fiom She--
boygan, Wis. ' YY -v J-- '

Death op an AgedJDitizen. Mr
Jonn Scace,an aged citizen, departed- -

this life Thursday evening. Mr. Scace
was the father-in-la- w of Mr. Chas. Bran-noc- k

with whom he has resided for the
past year or more. . Mr. Scace at the time
of his death was in hi3 ninetieth yearV

His funeral occurred yesterday morning.

Land Office Business. Business at
the United StatesLand Ofilce at Traverse
City, for the month ot July was remark
ably quiet The cash sales were only
49J acres for $106.40; homestead- - entries
22, covering 2,512.66 acres; final proofs
29, covering 3,194 acres." , Y. ... .

Shipping Hotes.--

Shipping seemed to revive a little this
week, the harbor presenting a little more
business like appearance. The folia wins
are the vessels loaded during the week:

The Middlesex, with lumber for Chi
cago, by McArthur, Smith & Co.

The Annie Craig, with timber for th
Canada market, by Dan McRea.

T.B. Rice, wirti lumber for Chicago,
by McArthur, Sm' th & Co. . ,

Bradley, with lumber for Chicago, by
McArthur, Smith & Co. : This is one of
the largest, if not the largest, vessel which
has loaded here thi3 season. We undei
staHd that she has a carrying capacity of
600,000 feet of lumber; She did not come
in the river, but was loaded on the out
side from lighters.

The Potter, with lumber for Buffalo,
byMr.Baiiey.

- Flying Mist, with lumber for Chicago,
by Nelson & Bullen.

There are some .other vessels loading
but will probably not be ready to clear
before next week. :

Mullett Lake Excuesion. Last
Sunday through the kindness and upon
the invitation of Mr. Thompson Smith,
who chartered the tug Maud Sammons
to go to the head of Mullett Lake to as-

certain the state of improvements there,
a number of citizens of this place and
visitors, enjoyed an excursion upon this
beautiful lake and up Indian River as far
as navigable. The day was all that could
be desired, and enjoyment seemed to
reign supreme. Those who went to the
mouth of Burt Lake, saw, many of them
for the first time, the improvements
which have been made there, and how
comparatively little it would cost to open
navigation between the two lakes and
can'appreciate more fully the necessity
of having the work completed as soon as
possible. As for the strangers who were
with the party, they were moie thah
pleased with the appearance ol the coun-
try and will return to their homes, fully
realizing the advantages that this coun-
try possesses for all who wish to avail
themselves of them. With navigation
fully established, nothing could prevent
the rapid settlement and growth of the
country surrounding these lakes.

, A Severe Operation. Yesterday
afternoon Robert Micklejohn of this vil-

lage suffered the amputation of his right
leg about midway between the ankle and
knee. For some time past Mr. Mickle
john has been suffering from senile gan-
grene in his fooCwniclfrvbuld have
ended his life in a short time. After a
consultation of physicians it was decided
that - the only chance Qf saving his life
was to remove the diseased member. The
operation was accordingly performed
Thursday afternoon by Dr. Perrin, as
sisted by Dr. Gerow and Dr. Bailey, of
Mackinaw. The operation was success-
ful, .but whether he will survive the
shock or not cannot yet be told, his age
(sixty-fo- ur years) making it somewhat
uncertain. Mr. Micklejohn suffered the
amputation of his left foot from the same
cause some years since.

Settlement of Soldiers. Col. E.
F. Brown, whose visit to the village is
noted among the personals, made feelec-lionsa-nd

arrangements to locate eight
homesteads for as many different soldieu.
These parties he expects to bring up here
some time thisfall and see them properly
established for the winter. Col. Brown's
position aSv Governor of the Soldiers'
Home gives him an opportunity of doing
a large business in procuring settlers for
any country, and we are glad that he has
commenced to locate in thi3 section.
Col. Brown seemed , exceedingly well
pleased with thi3 country, and we hope
soon to note that he has located many
more homesteads.

. Narrow Escape From Drowning.
Plum Richardson, a little daughter of
Allen Richardson, had a narrow .escape
from drowning last Tuesday afternoon.
In company with some other small chil
dren," she wa3 playing on the bankoJLthe,
river hear Kenan's planSflTbeen at hand
shafrlLiornafe drowned. Fortunately
Mr. Chas. Southom saw the mishap and
succeeded in rescuing her as she was
floating down the river past Mr. Amiot's
shipyard. .. - ,

Fishing Cars. The Grand Rapids &
Indiana railroad have had cars construct-
ed for fishing and pleasure parties. They
are fitted up with sleeping berths for
nine persons and contain a cook stove
and housekeeping utensils and accommo-
dations of all kinds. The expense per
day for use of cars is ten "dollars. They
will be a great accomodation to tourists
and fishing parties and will doubtless be
well patronized. ? ; !'

Sheep Killed. Last week Thursday
and Friday nights some dogs got among
Mr. Peter McDonald's sheep and suc
ceeded in killing seven of. them. Since
the dog law was repealed there is no way
to secure any pay for "sheep killed in this
way. If there is anything in farmers
life that is more vexatious than to thus
loose his sheep) we have not learned
what it is. - -

Morris Wertheimer- - will open out a
whole storefnll of good3 in Paquet's build
ing, nearly opposite the postofiice, next
Monday. He has been having the store
room fitted up very nicely.

DR0UI1ED FARHS.

A Flood Greater than Since the
; Time of Noah. - :

Hundreds of People Driven from Their
. . Homes.

A Desert Waste of Waters in the
Wabash and White River

: Valleys.

Advices from the Southern portions of
Indiana and Illinois, shows that the rain
which has been falling there for the past
month has culminated such a' flood as
has not been known since the time of

' "

Noah. At Evansville, Ind., the water
is nine and a half feet higher . 'than . the
danger line. Evansville is on an eleva
tion, and is not injured, but (he lowlands
extending 15 miles below and 10 miles
above, o n the 1 iver, are covered with
four feet of water, extending Inland two
miles from the natural bed of the river,
and all products are washed out and the
inhabitants rendered homeless. - A' large
tract of- - land in Kentucky, opposite
Evansville, a tract of land two or three
miles wide and extending fifteen miles
down the river is covered with three or
four feet of water. This condition of
things prevails from Evansville along
the Ohio river to its mouth, but the
damage ill del ail cannot be told. "White
river, which has its source above Indian
apolis and makes a circuit out to the
Wabash near Mount Carmel, is over-
flowing the cou n't vy. In ordinary stages,
it is 700 feet wide, but (he waters now
embrace a strip of countrv from three to
five miles in widtn. Farms directly wa-

tered by it are washed away, with houses,
fences, stock, and utensils. From Hazle-to-n

to the mouth of the river the damage
is almost incalculable. It is estimated
that 30,000 acres are inundated, the water
standing in fields six feet deep. The in-

undated region i3 cultivated in wheat
and coin, and everything is swept away.

The sudden rie look the people un-

prepared, and they were surprised before
they could remove their furniture or get
away. On Saturday, G. B. Biugham of
Patoka, who has thousands of acres on
the river bank, chartered the steamer
Bei tie Gilbert, the only one plying on
White river, and went to his farms to
rescue his stock. He foud fowl3 roosting
in trees, and cattle standing in shallow
places holding their heads above water.
Nineteen miles below Hazleton the boat
anchored half a mile from the channel of
the river, at a barn in the loft of which
32 men, women and children were hud-
dled. They were almost in despair; had
nothing to eat for two days and were al-
most devoid of clothing. In a bain a
short distance away, 250 hogs and cattle
were found half starved. When the
people arrived they wept for joy to see
land once more.

On the Wabash the same thin pre-
vails, but the details cannot be ai lived at
All through the southern and central
portions of Ohio and Indiana, crops of
all kinds are entirely ruined. What the
result will be is hard to foretell at pres-
ent ,

TUB NATIONAL PARK.

Matters About Mackinaw.
Rain, rain, constantly and everlasting.

There are many strangers on the island,
among whom we notice the names of
Hon. Mr. Hamilton, M. C. from Indiana;
Messrs. Buck, Salvin and friends, 'from
St Louis; John Minor and family, from
Sandusky; F. B. Stockbridge, Minister to
the Hague; O. Johnson, from the Sauga-tuc- k

Lumber Co., &c
Fishing i3 . excellent Capt Bennett

caught fifty half barrels pf white fish at
his ground on Wednesday.

The 22d Infantry band 13 expected
here Thursday. "

,', YY

The most extensive saw mill in North-
ern Michigan is to be built at Point St

fJCi3W'fcftfaenh Dr. Uon- -
rad's new drug store; also improvements
on Dr. Bailey & C o.'s establishment

Allen Hulburt continues to Improve
his variety and Indian curiosity store.
It . is proving a successful venture for
him. MlCHILIMACKINAC.

Prof. E. V. N. Brokaw, Supt of the
public schools of Lansing, and family, are
gue-t- s with Rev. J. L. Maile. Mr. Bro-

kaw is an enthusiastic proficient in Wal-

ton's art With Mr. Frank Smith as
guide, he recently visited the trout brook
to the west of our village, and succeeded
in taking a fine string of the speckled
beauties. ' .

The steamer Flora arrived in this port
about noon Monday. She was carrying
an excursion party from Manistee. She
stopped about half an hour, when she
departed on. her homeward trip. This
is : the first : excursion boat which ha3
stopped here, which shows that Cheboy
gan Is becoming more favorably known
abroad.

As an indication of the rapid develop-
ment of this country a3 a wheat produc
ing region, we would state that the St
Joe brought up this week thirty-seve-n

fanning' mills ! consigned to the farmers
in this vicinity. As straws show which
way the wind blows so these mills are an
indication of how much wheat grows.

Duncan City Penciling.
The coal business Is looking up. V

- Business In around the mills Is C3 Uvo--
ly as usual. ; v

The "Laird" keps a good lockout for
wreckslately. . : ,f

Mr. Kilbic, a former foreman of Mr.
Smith's, 13 back again.
; Geo! B. McAulayhas been appointed
agent for McClure & Co.'s express for
this village. J ': ; r: ';

The little mill has been repaired and
now cuts about 10,000 feet more lumber
a day than before. : "

Capt Fitzgerald of the schooner Dun-
can City, was taken sick on the 10th and
delayed one day, but was better when he
left- - !: '

- y,

The schooner David A. Wells reached
this port and reloaded about three hun-
dred tons of coal, and left in tow of the
Crusader for Chicago Wednesday. r".

"

Mr. Callahan, sister and cousin. Miss
Hall, have gone west on a, visit, to be
absent two or three, weeks. Mrs. Elliot
accompanied them. . They ' left on the
Montgomery, on Wednesday evening. t

To-morr- at the CHURCHEs.-I- n

the absense of the Pastor, who is attend-
ing District Conference at the Old Mis-

sion, the Rev.tS. D. Jacobs of the Kansas
Conference, will preach-nex- t Sabbath
morning and evening In the M. E.
Church. . .

Work on the streets has had to be al-

most entirely suspended on account of
the heavy rains. .

MARINE, '

Port of Duncan City.
The following vessels entered at the

port for the week ending Aug. 13 :
arrived.

Schooners --Middlesex, D R Martin, Duncan City,
H O Potter, H P Baldwin, F B Rice, and propeller
Old Concord, and barge. .

CLEARED.
Bchooners Middlesex. D R Martin, H O Potter,

Duncan City, H P Baldwin, F B Bice, propeller Old
Concord, and barge.

. CANADIAN REPORTS. . ,
Barges Arabia, Clinton, Lister, Lincoln, and

prooeilor Scotia.
: Schooners Grim by. " " "

Unclaimed Letter 14 t.
The following Is a list of letters re

maining in the Cheboygan postoffice;
uncalled for, Aug. 13. . Persons calling
for these letters will please say that they
are advertised :

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Archambot, Cezar Hyde, Geor?e
Brush. Char leaE . Mclntyre, Alexander
Bmk. N M MtcaaDa, v ital
Cannon, Major Henry Hi HX..-- .. AT
uramviuo, xiurcoie Laune, Louis
Fisher, Dennis

LADIES LIST. .
Sweeney. Mrs Maxy

. GERMAN LIST. . ,

Frohllck, Ernst IKandan, Angust
O. A. BRACK, P. 21.

To Lovers of Coffee. Mr. P. tL Lath-ro- p

has just received a large supply of Ar-buckl- es

Avorica coffee which Is said to be
a very superior article. This coffee la
roasted and Immediately hermetrlcally
sealed, which prevents the evaporation of
the pecular fresh coffee flavor which con-
noisseurs so mnch admire. Mr. Lathrop
has also just put In a fine coffee mill, and
is prepared to sell and grind this celebra
ted coffee for customers In quantities that
they may wish. '

Much to the gratification of our citizens
the Marine City came in the river last
night bringing considerable freight and a
number of passengers.

Detroit is threatened with a "real nice,
interesting, naughty, but perfectly charm-
ing trial" which promises to derelope rich
ness like unto that ofBrooklyn, Only more
SO. : ; - .,

THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD.

The rebel general Geo. E. Pickett is
dead. : Y , ; : ; , .

The Hooto tunnel is repah"ed and
trains 10a iegulsrly.; :.

Gra? hoppeir; i're damaeinsr the: croDs
in Noituera Alab.-ina- .

Fi-anc- e has voted an appropriation of
tTQQjfc xjaircti, xi!i rerusea 10 vacaTe

the order of arrest In the $G,000,000 suit
against Tweed; or reduce his bail.
; Local architects of Chicago report the
custom house building in a satisfactory
condition and . petition for Its comple-
tion. ,

The London Times avers that the gov-
ernment system for sending dispatches
over the telegraph lines of the country Is
a failure.

A Washington dispatch states the
nnmborof peorioners on the rolls June
30, a 223,034, a deereas3 of 4,S71 for the
paityear.. .. : .

The widow of Johnson Is
in a very precarious condition, and is not
expected loug to survive the shock of her
husband's death. .

The Oldham cotton strike is almost
unanimous. Idle operatives to the num-
ber of 18,000 stalk the streets, with curses
on their lips and vengeance in their
breasts. .

Twelve Montreal Aommprfilal flrma
have been compelled, within the past
"vw w euo lucu ucuiiuis mr an ex-
tension of time to meet their en-
gagements.
...i A fire at Soarta. Wis.. "MVmrt W rl
ed Cook's elevator and five warehouses,
owned bv Moffat & Cnro-ii- i inn a tw.:
win, and H. Greene, two frelglS cars of
tne &c rauiroaa, ana 100 bales of hops.
Loss, $10,000; insurance, $6,500.

A nartv of gentlemen and lnrlfpa tn'c!
ted the Cave of the Winds at Niagara
juunuay wiuiouc a guiae. v entunng too
near the end eddv. a lariV lnf. v

J J V. A.JJjhold, and in his efforts to save her, her
oeirotnea was swept . with her into the
Douing current ana Doth were drowned

Grand Kcpld3 belicrcra )
Bpiritrudisni. ' j.;.:. Y.,....,;, w

, ;
. . .:r

; Muskegon Is tho ccTCtll tit? in CyJ
statoiln populaticn. : : .A-r- , .,-- .y.:.. r:?
; Wi a George 6 Cd. rjlll &rttq ttd Vi

printing for tha ehsnlnj ycir.
; 1 1 '

i Tecunisen,EaJd to D8,on3 of ttaf hrd '!

soniest places in the state, is cut cf dtli rf
and has money, In the treasury . ; ' '
: .Thia Peoplo's Bank at , TcczH'. cot
10,000, new. cents the , other ; dzj, 5111 :
which to resume specie payment.' ; ; ,

There aro said to be 33,000 members cf '
the Pati-on- of Husbandry in tb!3 ettcy
and 599 granges Jn ; a working cotdOz

.Brickw Pomeroy : will deliver the bn YI

nual addi-es- before the Eaten i?ounty .;

agricultural society at Charlotte, ct:"i
23. ' Y'.- - ' : - "- t- ri . ::::

Bay City has had 33 fires duiinj j tha
pkt year, which have cost 0105,103; C- -,i

!

'000 of this was returned by the Insurance
companies. : ;: "'y
Mr. A. S. Dyckman, of South Haven, ex-- I ,

pects to have 1,000 bJsVets of peaches, i
notwithstanding the damage done to trcc3
by the exti-em- e cold of last winter.

! Samuel Ferguson, of Dryden, Living-- r.

ton . County, has a well on his fairn,l7a,;
feet deep, stoned from top to bottoms ;The .

water Is raised to the surface by a wind-- ;.

milL r.. , --:. ;r : . ,

Two gentlemen from Wisconsin have" .
bought 2200 acres of land,;raosUynK!i, :

in Capac, St Clair County, which they :

propose to devote to the rakingpf cisa-- --:
berries. , . :. Y - :'t i-

Muskegon 4 was burned one year t o--
r

In that time 21 new stoi-e- s have tcca
completed and several more are In pro-- J'
cess of erection, besides a great innny
private dwellings. '

George Treeman, a fkrmer lifing n;-- j

PJymourb, Mich., directed his daughter
to stop playing croquet, and on her refus f
ing. beat her so unmercially that she ncs.'.V
since died. 'He is under arrest '; t ". VA

The total expenses of recovering, cn.ff
bahning, boxing, &e, of th6:j
remains of Ml?s Anna Eisner cf IHlea,
who was lost on . the Schiller, until ths , ,

reached New York amounted to CrXf
;The Spiritualists of .Kalamazoo aro to ,k

hold a meeting InthegroveSvCf Eyceaa 3

Island, Kalamazoo River, ca August H,' r

continuing two days. ' Among t&sspes!:--- ,.

ers announced Is. Giles B. Stebbins, c3h
Detroit - - : v y: r 31

Clayton, Lenawee couniyhssacitirca ;

who hr been a Mason, fifty-si- q years. :

His name is Gaitlner Eobb. He is eighty
years old, and was W the War of 1812. - i

He still walks without a cane and resj--
without glas&es. ' " 1 mi

Fritz Kochler a German livinsr neir f

East Saginaw, who possesses a wife and '

six childi-en- , was arrested in ; that cit?
1

Monday on the charge of having cor '

milted rape on the person of Mrs. Tyf r:

Allrecht He gave bail in the sum cf '

$1,000 for appearance at his examlnaticn. ' '

, : -
1 -

- i i ;i
; A :brakeman named Wm. Wiclihm

was run over and killed In the Detroit,
Lansing and Lake, Michigan ,RaIlwt7
yards at; Ionia 00 ther 7th., His feci ',;

caught in the. track and , the loconictiT3v.f
backed oyer him, .. cutting : the , body in r,
two. He leaves a wife and child. : y, . ,.,f,

The family ' of 1 Frank Thotapsotf cr
Litchfield, were poisoned Sunday rrcm I

i5T by eating "supposed mushrccn v

which proved to be toad-- si ool?. ZIrs.' T. I

died at 8 o'clock Monday evening, and ; i

Mr. T. at half-pa-st nine the next mornlnrf :

No hopes are entertained of the recovery
of 0 lit tie girl who pav took with them cf
the nor-sonon- food, p-- . ; tj

Willis Owen attempted to Ehcct ife"1
N. D, Lee oh the 9th ; at Saginaw ' city.
The affair makes o bir excitement; Thi 1

doctor hail been fitting a truss on Owcnis
wile at Owen's request, ' and since ' then
he has been accused of impreper ccn' 1

'--lilniJA 1ott nnnxul-
armed and choked by the doctor :cnd ia
now under arrest : i !

.The residence of Wm. W. Lannour. la ;

Battle Creek, which stands by Itself ca
the Goguac road, was left ' alone a few . 1

days since by the departure of the family.
on a visit to the cat . Monday night it
was discovered that thieves had entered .

the house, and after taking what they ,

wanted, had smashed the furniture, which :

was very valuable. , It Is supposed that
the tlieft was committed Friday night, as '.

a light was seen in the house at that
time. Mi. Lsimonr was notified cf his
miciortunOy telegraph Monday evcra-In- g.

Some of the tramps now infesting'
the ci ty are supposed to have committed

1

thedeed.
The Dowagisc band started for Y7H-- :

liamsville Aug. 5 to atte'nd the celebra .' ;

tion of the abolition of slavery in' th5 '

West Indies. As thev drove
bridge at Williaxhsville, the bridge broke, .

and the 12 members of the band, the1'
driver, four horses, and the band wagon

t

'

were dropped down 30 feet The driver
had his leg broken In three places, cncili--
er had his ear torn oflj and one con's
back W03 so badly, injured hemiy nok
recover. All were . more or - less hurt :

The band Instruments, costing v5 '!

all ruined except the alto honv, but
'

strange to say, the horses, wagon, '.'and' i
harness were uninjured. . Y

r ,'.'


